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THE RECORD
Burlingame’s Chemical Wago

SUMMER
QUARTERLY:
BHS Walkabout

See page 5

It’s hard to imagine Burlingame once
fought res with an all-volunteer force.
The original department formed in 1907
at the home of Mr. Burns (no pun
intended) at the corner of Clarendon
Rd. and Howard Avenue. There were 15
volunteers and no funds for re- ghting
equipment. The group paid dues, gave
social functions and received donations
towards necessary equipment
By 1908 Burlingame had incorporated,
and the group presented the Town
Trustees with a petition asking for funds
for a hook and ladder, a chemical
engine, twenty-four re buckets and a
re bell. The group was allocated $675.
The Trustees also passed an ordinance
a u t h o r i z i n g t h e Vo l u n t e e r Fi r e
Department that had already formed,
and agreed to pay $2 to the person who
hauled the re apparatus to the re. A
Stempel Double 35 Gallon Chemical
Wagon (at right) was purchased with the

The 1908 Chemical Wagon is carefully fitted through the Burlingame Railroad Station
doorway on June 11, 2021

funds. Hauled by hand, rather than horse, it was not
unusual to witness the livery stable owner Mr.
McCune and Wilkie Dessin of the Burlingame Motor
Company race each other to the chemical wagon to
determine who would earn the $2 payment. The
apparatus turned out to be a great long-lasting
investment, unlike the rst motorized equipment
purchased some ve years later in 1913.
The Big Six Locomobile (shown at left in 1913) was
supposed to be equipped with a self-starting engine
called an “Ever-ready Starter,” but it gave the
re ghters so much trouble that it was soon nicknamed “Never-ready Starter.” Its purchase by the city
—without consulting the volunteer remen—resulted
in their resignations and a new Fire Department had
to be formed.
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Other, more reliable Seagrave
retrucks would follow, but the
primitive, hand-pulled fire
apparatus continued to be used as
a giant re extinguisher-on-wheels
for decades. Stored in various
buildings downtown, it was used
to facilitate “controlled burns” of
parcels in the city that on
occasion were overgrown with
weeds. The 1958 photo at right
appears to have been a “tow” to or
from just such a job
T h e “ Fi r e A p p a r a t u s ” a k a
chemical wagon, was lovingly
restored
by
Burlingame
re ghters in their spare time in
the 1970s. It was generously
loaned to us in 2009 by former
Fi r e C h i e f D o n D o r n e l l f o r
display in the Burlingame History
Museum where it has been seen
and appreciated by hundreds of
visitors, in particular, children
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Above: The Chemical Wagon is “towed “ by a city truck on California Drive , likely to—or om—a
contro ed burn. Below at le : Fire ghters restore the 1908 apparatus in their spare time, in the 1970s

waiting room of the station to make better use of the
space for displays.
Built to last, the 113-year old re apparatus was wheeled
carefully through the station doors by four re ghters
and towed to the 1399 Rollins Road Station (above)
without issue where it will be cherished and cared for
once again, by our re ghters.

On June 11th, 2021 this very special artifact was returned
to the Central Fire Department for safekeeping. We
intend to recon gure our limited space in the historic
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An Observation . . . and a Plea
Our cover story in this issue was on the city’s early reghting apparatus, the old chemical wagon, manned by
volunteers who cared enough about their new
community that they banded together to respond
whenever they heard the clang of the re bell. Later,
paid professional re ghters with roots in the
community painstakingly restored the old chemical
wagon as a symbol of pride. Today Burlingame is still
blessed with families whose roots run deep, often
extending several generations. Individuals and
families who join civic organizations, work for the
common good and share current and past stories give
us a shared emotional connection, a sense of
community, a sense of place, a sense of history. Sadly,
some of these long-time residents are passing away.
So here is the observation: In the last year, three
grandchildren of early Burlingame – Hillsborough
pioneers died: Jack Gates, Du y O eld and Bobby
Henderson
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clothing store set
in an elegant
English hunting
lodge with the
replace
and
backdoor
to
d i s c r e t e l y
welcome the hill
society ladies
arriving in their
chau eured cars,

Jack Gates was the grandson of early train
stationmaster and businessman George Gates and
the son of the luxury clothing retailer, Robert W.
Gates. Whether it was the Garden Theatre, built at
the site of the current Pottery Barn store, or the
the family helped provide what the
community needed at the time.
Du y O eld was the grandson of the
rst town doctor, Archie O eld. The
O eld family’s contributions to the
community were not limited to their
medical skills. As early as 1914 when
our town and its main street,
B u r l i n g a m e Av e n u e , w e r e s t i l l
struggling to develop from merely
being a train station stop, the doctor
built a beautiful commercial building
on the western “outskirts” of the
business district to demonstrate his
“faith in Burlingame’s future.” That
building, still owned by the family, now
houses the popular Copenhagen
restaurant (photo at center). Like so
many descendants of early families,
Du y was involved in giving back to his
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community, most notably through the
Rotar y Club. His father-in-law,
C h a r l e s Ko c h , w a s a l o n g t i m e
re ghter who joined the Burlingame
Fire Department in 1949
Robert “Bobby” Henderson, Jr.
was the great-grandson of Charles
Crocker (one of the railroad Big Four)
and also the great-grandson of Adeline
Mil ls Ea ston (The Ea stons and
Adeline’s brother D.O. Mills and wife
being two of the three founding
families of Burlingame-Hillsborough).
In the late 19 th centur y, Bobby’s
grandfather purchased Uplands I from
a scion of the third founding family,
the Howards. His uncle purchased
Uplands II (now site of Cr ystal
Springs Uplands School). When
Bobby’s mother married, the San
Francisco Ca in a June 23, 1912 article
Jennie and Robert Henderson’s Home Place (undated photos above and below)
reported that “for the rst time in
American society moving pictures will be taken of a
fashionable wedding” not for the public “but only for the
bene t of the … family “ setting a trend that would
continue to this day. Before her “Home Place” estate was
subdivided for development in the 1970s , Jennie
generously shared her property for a variety of
community events: police and re department picnics,
children’s swimming lessons, as well as a refuge for
military o cers during World War II. Many fondly recall
the safety sign posted on the driveway to the estate:
Children and Dogs at Play
Each of these deaths represents a loss to our community,
as a part of our past memories slips away. So the plea is
this: Help build the community in the way these early
families did. Contribute to businesses and organizations
that build up the community. Ensure that new buildings
will stand the test of time and be beautiful additions to
the area. Contribute to the overall story of our
community by preserving your photos and individual
stories – and share them with us so we can archive and
catalog them. Your saved stories will then become part
of a greater story that creates a shared emotional
connection that builds community. That is why we are
here. That is why we “do” history

.
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VICTORIAN DAYS Walking Tours
San Mateo County Historical Assoc.
event - Sunday, August 1st 2021 at 1 pm
"PANTHER TRACKS”
Featuring Burlingame High School. Meet on the
ont steps at 1 Mangini Way, Burlingame t
join us for a walking tour around the Burlingame
High School campus.
Learn about the ground's former use as a horse
ranch and polo eld, the origins of the school nearly
a century ago, its architect, traditions, famous
alumni and more.
Special guest speaker wi be longtime SF Peninsula
news writer and author, John Horgan, who has
spent 35 years ca ing footba and baseba games at
BHS. The tour lasts about 45 minutes and is on
pavement, sidewalks and lawn areas.
Note: Due to Covid-19 precautions, we are limiting
groups to a Maximum of 25 people, Reservations
are required- Contact San Mateo County Historical
Association: 650-299-0104. We hope to lm the
event for those who cannot attend.

Many thanks to member Rob Adams for his continued,
exhaustive work listening to 50 + reel to reel mystery tapes
that have been in our co ection since the 1990s when Martha
May acquired them om the Schlage family estate sale. The
Family lived most of their
lives in Burlingame
In Memoriam:
Du y O el
Olga Kertes

Welcome
New Members:
Ray Larios –
Individua
Ben Maiden Individual Shirin
Coleman - History Bu

Walter Schlage founded the Schla ge Lock
Manufacturing Company in San Francisco in 1920.
He and his wife, Anna, lived for most of their lives at
808 Burlingame Avenue, in a home located right
next to the Burlingame Recreation Center. His son,
E r n e s t a n d w i f e He l e n l i v e d n e a r b y a t 2 1 9
Bloom eld Road. He passed away in the 1990s.
Both men invented many early lock mechanisms that
are still in use today. Perhaps most famous for
creating the bored cylindrical lock, Walter was
honored in 1940 with a Modern Pioneer Award for
outstanding American Inventors and died in 1946.
The original Bayshore Factory plant (shown at le )
closed in 1999, and by 2013 the company and its
a liates became part of Allegion, North America.
For an interesting history of Schlage and his
company, check U-Tube https://www.schlage.com/
blog/categories/2020/01/walter-schlage.htm
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of Burlingame Avenue, at the
time surrounded by grain
elds to her Little Millbrae
School;
at the time, she
R i c h a rd K i rc h n e r f o r
recounted,
there were no
several scans from the 1920s
houses
between
Burlingame
and 30s of early Burlingame
and Millbrae [save for the
and environs including the
Mills Mansion] • the August
Skyline area of the Mills
1938, SM Times news of
Estate and Crystal Springs
automated “Cash and Carry”
Dam, various class pictures
Packaged Ice dispensers 8ft.
and residences (note the sti
wide x 10ft. tall appearing
extant apartment complex on El
throughout the State and SF
Camino Real at right), Cathy
Bay Area, capable of holding
Foxhoven and Ray Tyler
“25-pound cakes, cut and
for conducting and lming
wrapped…in special para n
the April 12, 2021 interview
coated paper delivered to
of Dan Dowrick; Joanne
the dispensing stations”.
Garrison for transcriptions
Such dispensers advertised
of two letters (1879)
as being on Howard and
exchanged between Alfred
Park Road, and Laguna at
Poett and his client and
Broadway, making ice 24
brother-in-law, Henr y P.
hours a day, seven days a
Bowie regarding work (and
week, in just 8 seconds after
costs thereof) to be
coin drop, though no price is
completed on the Howard
stated in the clippings; K C
landholdings. Original
Thompson, for notes taken
letters reside in the archives
by her father Bob Murphy,
o f S a n Ma t e o C o u n t y
related to the neighboring
Hi s to r i c a l A s s o c i a t i o n ;
properties where he once
Elaine
B re e z e
of
lived in Burlingame; Mary
Summerhill
Apt.
and Richard Gri th for
Communities,
for
misc.
printed matter related
promotional “swag” related
The Kirchner Family next to their apartment residence at 789 El
t
o
Burlingame
and
Camino Real and Willow Avenue in 1938
to the new Anson complex
Hi l l s b o r o u g h , i n c l u d i n g
at 1008 Carolan Avenue;
H
illsborough
fireJi m Ke l l y f o r v a r i o u s
suppression
tips;
Ed
Eisenman
for
dozens
of
clippings
clippings related to the Thorsen family, early area
related to real estate transactions, as well as crime
residents. Mrs. Thorsen (1041 Paloma Ave.), notably
related to Burlingame and Hillsborough; John Root for
active in making the (then new) 1931 re house quarters
images of the defunct Sterling Cleaners facility (1140
on California Drive feel more “homelike” for the
Howard Avenue), featuring its large blue and white,
re ghters, and who donated a drinking fountain near
neon sign; Russ Cohen for images of the same, as well
the Washington Park tennis courts in 1938, in memory
as “The Luggage Store” and “Hotel” Burlingame neon
of her late husband who settled in Burlingame in 1901 •
signs still in place , Leona Moriarty for a large rolled
the 1958 coverage of the historic nautilus automic
map: 1978 Election Precinct Map of Burlingame and
submarine voyage under the North Pole icecap in
portion of Burlingame Hills; Stacy Farr for a 2021
which Burlingame resident, Gilbert Spurr was a crew
digital image of the exterior of 420 Roblar Avenue, in
member • the March 1938 SM County Times obituary
Hillsborough; and to Jennifer Pfa and Cathy
of Mary Grace Whipple, daughter of pioneer builder
Baylock for various interior and exterior images of 65
John Donnelly, who in her capacity as the rst teacher
Fagan Drive, Hillsborough, aka House of Danvers taken
in Millbrae, recalled traveling from her family home o
during an Estate Sale in June 2021

ACQUISITIONS:
With thanks to
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Burlingame’s Oldest Business, since 1915

The Studio Shop owners Janet & Carl Martin are proud
to support the Burlingame Historical Society
and its mission to preserve the history of Burlingame.

244 Primrose Road, Burlingame, CA 94010 • thestudioshop.com • 650-344-1378
Advertisement Sectio
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Burlingame Historical Societ
P.O. Box 14
Burlingame, Ca 9401
www.burlingamehistory.or
650-340-996

Address Service Requested - Time Dated Material

Calendar
Burlingame Hillsborough
History Museum 1-4 pm 1st
Sunday of the month
*Note: Currently Closed
We are recon guring our display
area. Please check our website for
updates
“VICTORIAN DAYS WALKING
TOUR” with John Horgan at BHS
Sunday, August 1, 2021 at 1pm
see pg. 5

Please remember us
in your trust or wi !

President’s Message
After over a
year
of
“remote
learning” for
m o s t
students
a
n
d
educators, it
seems that
o
u
r
community’s traditional brick and
mortar businesses and institutions:
schools, libraries, various civic and
religious facilities are experiencing a
renewed appreciation for simply “being
there.
Skeptics might have thought that we
could mana ge just ne living and
learning largely in a virtual world, but
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for those of us who are re-engaging in
the physical world, there is nothing like
the sense of touch and our “sense of
place.
Seeing the children in my neighborhood
returning this Spring to Washington
Elementary School for the rst time in
over a year, giggling and full of joy and
their parents exchanging hearty hugs on
the sidewalk only reinforced for me the
communal importance of having real inperson social interaction in a location
that has a solid sense of place with our
historic architecture and trees. This
“sense of place” may have been
underrated before it disappeared so
abruptly in 2020, but the challenges of
this past year have made me appreciate
it all the more
-Jennifer Pfa

Current O cers 2021-2
President - Jennifer Pfa
VP - Museum - Russ Cohe
VP Technology and
Education
Diane Condon-Wirgle
Treasurer and Newsletter
-Joanne Garrison
Secretary - Mary Gri t
Corresponding Secretary
-Mary Packar
Social Media
-Cathy Baylock
Membership Co-Chairs
Carl Martin and
Leslie McQuaide

